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Selecting a marine electronics system to suit your 
requirements couldn’t be easier with the extensive 
range of products from leading global brands, 
Lowrance, Simrad and B&G. 
Whether you need a standalone echosounder for your weekend fishing trips, a complete navigation, 
auto steering and communication system for your luxury motorboat or an advanced sail navigation 
system for your yacht, this innovative portfolio has you covered. 

Revolutionary technologies, ocean proven reliability and race winning performance.

For more information go to:           www.lowrance.com      /     www.simrad-yachting.com       /     www.bandg.com
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SAILING CRUISING FISHING

Multifunction Displays
Chartplotter / Echosounder

HdS gen2 touch
7-inch / 9-inch / 12-inch
the new HdS gen2 touch redefines ease of use, whilst combining the most 
complete fishfinding and charting functionality. Featuring Lowrance’s award 
winning Broadband Sounder and innovative StructureScan® Hd technology, it is 
the World’s only MFd to have a true 4-channel sonar built-in. With touchscreen 
control and a redesigned menu system, these powerful performance options are 
just a simple touch away.

Features

•   Built-in four channel sonar technology  

•   Wide format, touchscreen display   

•   regional Navionics® cartography  

•   goFree™ wireless compatible    

•   internal gPS antenna    

•   Bright Led Backlighting

•   Sd media card slot

•   StructureMap™ overlay & insight   
 genesis™ map generation   

•   Low power draw (12W max typical)   

•   NMeA2000®, 0183® & ethernet   
 connectivity   

•   Broadband radar™ & SonicHub®   
 compatible    

Additional Features (9 & 12-inch)

•   Video integration    

•   2 x ethernet ports    

•   2x Sd card slots

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

HDS-7 Gen2 Touch 146h x 215w x 82d 000-10763-002 £ 1,086.00 £ 1,303.20

HDS-7m Gen2 Touch 146h x 215w x 82d 000-10762-002 £    909.00 £ 1,090.80

HDS-9 Gen2 Touch 169h x 265w x 84d 000-10769-002 £ 1,936.00 £ 2,323.20

HDS-9m Gen2 Touch 169h x 265w x 84d 000-10768-002 £ 1,704.00 £ 2,044.80

HDS-12 Gen2 Touch 224h x 328w x 95d 000-10774-002 £ 2,544.00 £ 3,052.80

HDS-12m Gen2 Touch 224h x 328w x 95d 000-10773-002 £ 2,349.00 £ 2,818.00

HdS gen2
5-inch / 7-inch / 8-inch / 10-inch
the HdS gen2 series of chartplotters with built-in echosounders and built-in 
gPS offer the exceptional performance benefits of the original HdS - the world’s 
best selling MFd - but with increased processor speeds and the innovative new 
StructureMap™ feature to enhance every boating experience. dedicated soft keys 
on the 8 and 10-inch models allow for immediate access to your favourite data.

Features

•   Built-in Broadband Sounder 

•   classic button control   

•   regional Navionics® cartography  

•   StructureScan® Hd compatible    

•   internal gPS antenna    

•   Bright Led Backlighting

•   Sd media card slot

•   StructureMap™ overlay & insight genesis™  
 map generation   

•   Low power draw (12W max typical)   

•   NMeA2000®, 0183® & ethernet   
 connectivity   

•   Broadband radar™ & SonicHub®   
 compatible      

Additional Features (8 & 10-inch)

•   dedicated soft keys      

•   2x Sd card slots

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

HDS-5 Gen2 No Tx 185w x 147h x 102d 000-10522-001 £   559.00 £   670.80

HDS-5 Gen2 83/200 185w x 147h x 102d 000-10521-001 £   576.00 £   691.20

HDS-5m Gen2 185w x 147h x 102d 000-10524-001 £   436.00 £   523.20

HDS-7 Gen2 No Tx 223w x 164h x 88d 000-10534-001 £   905.00 £1,086.00

HDS-7m Gen2 223w x 164h x 88d 000-10535-001 £   658.00 £   789.60

HDS-8 Gen2 No Tx 269w x 197h x 93d 000-10539-001 £1,645.00 £1,974.00

HDS-8m Gen2 269w x 197h x 93d 000-10540-001 £1,069.00 £1,282.80

HDS-10 Gen2 No Tx 312w x 225h x 92d 000-10544-001 £1,931.00 £2,317.20

HDS-10m Gen2 312w x 225h x 92d 000-10545-001 £1,645.00 £1,974.00

the term MFd or MultiFunction display to give it its full name is 
becoming much more common, yet few of us truly know what it 
means. Historically marine electronics were bought as standalone 
products and each boat would have a dedicated chartplotter, an 
echosounder and a standalone radar. More recently the chartplotter 
and echosounder were integrated together into one display, 
commonly known as a ‘combo’ unit. But these were still what we 
class today as standalone. 

over the past 5 years the introduction of communication protocols 
such as NMeA2000® has meant marine electronic products can talk 
to one another and share data, and with the inclusion of ethernet 
based networks, large amounts of data can be sent between these 
marine electronic products. What this means is that rather than 

What is an MFd?
needing 2 or 3 standalone units, we now need just one MFd and as 
the name implies this one screen can display and control everything 
from charts to echosounders, radar and more. 

SAILING CRUISING FISHING

For more information go to:           www.lowrance.com      /     www.simrad-yachting.com       /     www.bandg.com
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NSe
8-inch / 12-inch
Simrad’s NSe range of multifunction displays provide powerful networking and 
integration capabilities and professional level performance with sophisticated 
charting, radar and echosounder technology. the classic design with flush mount 
options compliment any helm and the robust engineering with waterproof 
connections have been designed to withstand harsh environments.

Features

•   Autopilot integration  

•   Alphanumeric keypad with rotary   
 controller and dedicated ‘one-touch’    
 buttons   

•   regional Navionics® cartography  

•   BSM-1, BSM-2 & StructureScan® Hd   
 compatible       

•   Video integration

•   StructureMap™ overlay & insight genesis™  
 map generation      

•   NMeA2000®, 0183® & ethernet (3)   
 connectivity    

•   Broadband radar™ & SonicHub®   
 compatible    

•   Bright Led Backlit display    

•   Sd media card slot & 2 x uSB

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

NSE8 285w x 212h x 111d AA010200 £2,386.00 £2,863.20

NSE12 356w x 273h x 123d AA010202 £3,291.00 £3,949.20

NSS
6.4-inch / 8-inch / 12.1-inch
Simrad’s NSS range of touchscreen multifunction displays bring powerful 
performance options to recreational boaters, enhanced by goFree™ wireless 
technology. the touchSensible™ control interface has been specifically developed 
for the marine environment and incorporates touchscreen with tap, touch 
and swipe gestures, smooth rotary controller and minimalist keypad to ensure 
outstanding functionality and operation in any sea state.

Features

• easy to use touchscreen control  

• Autopilot integration   

• regional Navionics® cartography  

• goFree™ wireless compatible    

• internal gPS antenna    

• Bright Led Backlighting

• Micro-Sd media card slot   

• StructureMap™ overlay & insight   
 genesis™ map generation   

• NMeA2000®, 0183® & ethernet   
 connectivity   

• Broadband radar™, SonicHub® &   
 StructureScan® Hd compatible

• Video integration     

Additional Features NSS7 & NSS8

• Built-in BSM-1 echosounder 

Additional Features NSS12

• 3 x ethernet ports

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

NSS7 299w x 161h x 69.5d 000-10439-001 £1,037.00 £1,244.40

NSS8 283w x 192h x 68d 000-10440-001 £1,892.00 £2,270.40

NSS12 353w x 250h x 83.5d 000-10441-001 £2,468.00 £2,961.60
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As we head into a new era of unparalled decluttering, more and more products 
are hitting the consumer electronics market to help us improve our lives and 
ultimately save us time and money. Boats are no different. With chartplotter or 
MFd screens getting larger, brighter and easier to see in sunlight the dash space 
we have available is being squeezed.

one great way to cut back on the space you need is to buy a charplotter or MFd that 
can also control your autopilot, allowing you to save limited space by not needing to 
fit a separate autopilot controller. the Simrad NSe and NSS range of MFds are perfect 
examples of this. Hook them up to the boat’s autopilot network and they become 
fully operational autopilot controllers. And, with all the same functions and safety 
features as a standalone autopilot controller, they couldn’t be simpler to operate.

Adding autopilot control to your main navigation display really shows the benefit 
of a good MFd where everything we control is done from one central display.

Minimal dash space? We have the solution...
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Zeus
8-inch / 12-inch
B&g’s range of Zeus sail navigation systems bring their wealth of sailing expertise 
to a wider group of sailors so that they too can enjoy features previously only 
found on high-end luxury or racing yachts. designed for everyday yachtsmen, 
this multifunction display has features specific to sailing. routes are calculated 
via laylines rather than straight line waypoint to waypoint, weather trends can be 
easily viewed and griB weather data can be overlaid onto the chart screen.

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Z8 285w x 212h x 111d 000-10241-001  £2,625.00  £3,150.00 

Z12 356w x 266h x 123d 000-10244-001  £3,612.00  £4,334.40 

Features

•   Sailing specific navigation

•   griB weather data overlay 

•   WindPlot for tracking weather trends                    

•   regional Navionics® cartography 

•   Alphanumeric keypad with rotary  
 controller and dedicated ‘one-touch’   
 buttons               

•   Broadband radar™ compatible         

•   Bright Led backlit display                                      

•   Video integration                                         

•   NMeA2000®, 0183® & ethernet (3)   
 connectivity

•   Sd media card slot & 2 x uSB   

Zeus touch
6.4-inch / 8-inch / 12.1-inch
Zeus touch is the ultimate in easy to use, fully integrated sailing navigation 
systems and the industry’s only sailing specific, touchscreen multifunction 
display. charting, radar and sailing specific navigation features are just a tap, 
touch or swipe away. the exclusive SailSteer feature will help you to significantly 
optimise your sailing angles and goFree™ wireless technology enables you to 
enjoy the freedom of being in control and viewing data from anywhere, whilst 
you sail using your tablet or smartphone.

Features

• Sailing specific navigation  

• easy to use touchscreen  

• griB weather data overlay    

• WindPlot and SailSteer   

• regional Navionics® cartography

• goFree™ wireless compatible  

• internal gPS

• Bright Led backlit display 

• Broadband radar™ compatible    

• Video integration   

• NMeA2000®, 0183® & ethernet   
 connectivity

• Micro-Sd media card slot

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

T7 299w x 161h x 69.5d 000-10885-001  £1,109.00  £1,330.80 

T8 283w x 192h x 68d 000-10888-001  £2,000.00  £2,400.00 

T12 353w x 250h x 83.5d 000-10891-001  £2,605.00  £3,126.00 
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Laylines represent the most efficient way a sailing yacht can reach its destination, 
given the present wind conditions. By sailing along your target laylines, you can 
maximise your Velocity Made good (VMg). there are two types of layline that 
a Zeus navigation system displays; “Mark Laylines”, which highlight the target 
course to sail to reach the destination and “Boat Laylines”, which show the target 
course of the yacht. the point where the two sets of laylines intersect can be 
thought of as the tack (or gybe) point. Zeus also offers the ability to correct 
laylines for the effects of the current tide measurement.

For more information on using laylines, head to the B&G Academy at  
www.bandg.com/academy

Maximise your sailing time by using laylines...



Combo Units
Chartplotter / Echosounder
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elite-5 & elite-5 dSi
5-inch
remarkably easy to use, colour echosounder and chartplotter combination unit 
with a highly visible 5-inch screen. ideal for budget conscious boaters. Select best 
in class echosounding or innovative downScan imaging™.

Features

•   Navionics® chart options  

•   Built-in gPS antenna   

•   83/200 kHz colour echosounder  

•   NMeA0183® connectivity   

•   Low power draw   

•   Bright display    

•   Micro Sd card slot

•   Adjustable swivel mount bracket

•   easy, one hand operation

DSI Additional Features

•   downScan imaging™   

•   Picture-perfect view

•   dual frequency 455 kHz & 800 kHz

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Elite-5 174w x 136h x 63d 000-00104-002 £427.00 £512.40

Elite-5 DSI 174w x 136h x 63d 000-10236-001 £436.00 £523.20

SAILING CRUISING FISHING

elite-4 & elite-4 dSi
4-inch
Small on size, massive on performance. the elite-4 offers a compact, colour 
charting and echosounding solution on a 3.5-inch screen at an affordable price. 
optional downScan imaging™ model for a picture-perfect view.

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Elite-4  94w x 144h x 47d 000-10491-002 £247.00 £296.40

Elite-4 DSI 94w x 144h x 47d 000-10494-002 £288.00 £345.60

Features

•   Navionics® chart options  

•   Built-in gPS antenna   

•   83/200 kHz colour echosounder  

•   NMeA0183® connectivity   

•   Low power draw   

•   Bright Led backlit display    

•   Micro Sd card slot

•   Adjustable swivel mount bracket

•   easy, one hand operation

DSI Additional Features

•   downScan imaging™   

•   Picture-perfect view

•   dual frequency 455 kHz & 800 kHz

SAILING CRUISING FISHING

Mark-4
4-inch
the Mark-4 offers Lowrance’s proven performance, coupled with unrivalled value 
in greyscale. All the charting and echosounding features you need, at a lower 
price than you’d expect.

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Mark-4 94w x 144h x 47d  000-10483-002 £164.00 £196.80

Features

•   Navionics® chart options  

•   Built-in gPS antenna   

•   83/200 kHz greyscale echosounder  

•   NMeA0183® connectivity

•   Micro Sd card slot   

•   Low power draw   

•   Bright Led backlit display    

•   Adjustable swivel mount bracket

•   easy, one hand operation

SAILING CRUISING FISHING

Just because you’ve opted for a small screen, it doesn’t mean you 
have to suffer from a small display area. Lowrance have a unique 
feature built-in to their units allowing the user to scroll back 
through four pages of imaging recordings to pinpoint targets 
and mark and set a waypoint.

Small screen, large display...

elite-7 Hdi
7-inch
the elite-7 Hdi combines two of Lowrance’s innovative echosounding 
technologies, downScan imaging™ and Broadband Sounder, with charting in 
a wide-format 7-inch display to provide the most comprehensive combo unit 
available. A built-in gPS and Micro Sd card slot for Navionics® chartcards ensure 
it’s as capable a chartplotter as it is a fishfinder.

Features

•   Navionics® chart options  

•   Built-in gPS antenna   

•   Broadband Sounder™ 50/200 - 83/200kHz

•   downScan imaging™ 455/800 kHz

•   Bright, wide format display    

•   NMeA0183® /  NMeA2000® connectivity

•   easy, one hand operation

•   Micro Sd card slot 

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Elite-7 HDI no x-dcr 235w x 136h x 76d 000-10970-002 £541.00 £649.20

Elite-7 HDI x-dcr 83/200 
455/800 235w x 136h x 76d 000-10966-002 £618.00 £741.60

Elite-7 HDI x-dcr 50/200 
455/800 235w x 136h x 76d 000-10967-002 £695.00 £834.00

SAILING CRUISING FISHING

For more information go to:           www.lowrance.com      /     www.simrad-yachting.com       /     www.bandg.com
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HdS gen2 touch M Series
7-inch / 9-inch / 12-inch
the HdS gen2 touch M series of chartplotters offer the ultimate solution for 
sportsboats and sailing yachts. Packed full of the features found in the powerful 
HdS gen2 touch minus the built-in sonar technology, the M series offer incredible 
touchscreen charting with a highly accurate, built-in gPS and performance 
expansion options that include radar, audio entertainment, VHF and AiS integration.

Features

•   Wide format, touchscreen display   

•   regional Navionics® cartography  

•   goFree™ wireless compatible    

•   internal gPS antenna    

•   Bright Led Backlighting

•   Sd media card slot

•   Low power draw (12W max typical)   

•   NMeA2000®, 0183® & ethernet   
 connectivity   

•   Broadband radar™, SonicHub®,   
 StructureScan® Hd and AiS compatible      

Additional Features (9 & 12-inch)

•   Video integration    

•   2 x ethernet ports    

•   2x Sd card slots

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

HDS-7m Gen2 Touch 214w x 146w x 82d 000-10762-002 £   909.00 £1,090.80

HDS-9m Gen2 Touch 265w x 169w x 84d 000-10768-002 £1,704.00 £2,044.80

HDS-12m Gen2 Touch 328w x 224w x 95d 000-10773-002 £2,349.00 £2,818.80

HdS gen2 M Series
5-inch / 7-inch / 8-inch / 10-inch
the M series of Lowrance’s HdS gen2 provides boaters who are looking for 
classic button operation with rapid processing speeds to ensure charts pan and 
reload smoothly and quickly, and zoom in and out with instant clarity. With the 
same features as the standard HdS gen2 minus the built-in sonar technology, 
the M series is a highly capable chartplotter featuring a built-in gPS and many 
performance expansion options. dedicated soft keys on the 8 and 10-inch units 
provide instant access to your favourite data.

Features

•   classic button control   

•   regional Navionics® cartography  

•   StructureScan® Hd compatible    

•   internal gPS antenna    

•   Bright Led Backlighting

•   Sd media card slot

•   StructureMap™ overlay & insight genesis™  
 map generation   

•   Low power draw (12W max typical)   

•   NMeA2000®, 0183® & ethernet   
 connectivity   

•   Broadband radar™, SonicHub®,   
 StructureScan® Hd and AiS compatible     

Additional Features (8 & 10-inch)

•   dedicated soft keys      

•   2x Sd card slots

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

HDS-5m Gen2 185w x 147h x 102d 000-10524-001 £   436.00 £   523.20

HDS-7m Gen2 224w x 163h x 88d 000-10535-001 £   658.00 £   789.60

HDS-8m Gen2 269w x 197h x 93d 000-10540-001 £1,069.00 £1,282.80

HDS-10m Gen2 311w x 224h x 92d 000-10545-001 £1,645.00 £1,974.00

Chartplotters

SAILING CRUISING FISHING SAILING CRUISING FISHING

For more information go to:           www.lowrance.com      /     www.simrad-yachting.com       /     www.bandg.com

did you grow up thinking you needed a dedicated display for 
every sensor onboard? Well, not any more. Lowrance, Simrad 
and B&g are pushing the limits of technology and redefining 
multifunction displays using the latest standard: NMeA2000®.

install one MFd or networkable chartplotter at the chart table, 
another at the wheel - then add NMeA2000® sensors such as 
speed, depth and wind and the information will be displayed 
neatly and easily on both units - no need for extra, redundant 
instrument displays that cost you money and space.

cruising with an NMeA2000® network is a breeze...
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Standalone Chartplotters
Almost every manufacturer now caters 
for the requirement to show certain 
data such as distance to a waypoint 
or course over ground on the same 
screen as your chart. However, very 
few do this in a way which is useful 
to the user on a small display. Most 
manufacturers simply add a data bar 
above the chart screen, unfortunately 
this then reduces the size of the 
chart to an almost unviewable size. 
Lowrance do it differently. 

Maximise your screen size with data overlay...
realising that a 4-inch, or even 5-inch, screen is compact as it 
is, Lowrance chose to keep the chart at full screen and overlay 
the data to retain the maximum possible chart size. once you 
have chosen the data you want to see, you can even change 
the size and location of that data on the screen to match your 
requirements. A common set up is to push the data to the four 
corners of the screen so that the centre - where the boat is 
displayed - remains totally clear. this intuitive way of displaying 
data ensures you can always view the maximum chart size 
for your display and can navigate clearly and safely to your 
destination.

elite-5m
5-inch
the m edition of the elite-5 range is Lowrance’s budget friendly, standalone 
chartplotter with built-in gPS antenna and MicroSd card slot for Navionics® 
chartcards. it’s easy to operate with one hand, clear to read in any conditions and 
great value for small boats that require a chartplotter.

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Elite-5m 174w x 136h x 63d 000-00145-002 £369.00 £442.80

Features

•   Navionics® chart options  

•   Built-in gPS antenna   

•   NMeA0183® connectivity   

•   Low power draw   

•   Bright display    

•   Adjustable swivel mount bracket

•   easy, one hand operation

•   Micro Sd card slot

SAILING CRUISING FISHING

elite-4m
4-inch
the elite-4m is the ultimate standalone, compact, colour chartplotter. the built-
in gPS and Navionics® charting deliver pin point accurate positioning and the 
bright Led, backlit display is clear to see in all states of visibility. ideal for small 
powerboats and riBs.

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Elite-4m 94w x 144h x 47d 000-10490-002 £205.00 £246.00

Features

•   Navionics® chart options  

•   Built-in gPS antenna   

•   NMeA0183® connectivity   

•   Low power draw   

•   Bright Led backlit display    

•   Adjustable swivel mount bracket

•   easy, one hand operation

•   Micro Sd card slot

SAILING CRUISING FISHING

elite-7m
7-inch
With its wide format display, the elite-7m is an excellant standalone charting 
solution for those wanting maximum screen size on a budget. the in-built gPS 
antenna and Micro Sd card slot for Navionics® chartcards enable pin-point 
navigation straight out of the box. easy to use with a simple menu system.

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Elite-7m 235w x 136h x 76d 000-10974-002 £452.00 £542.40

Features

•  Navionics® chart options  

•  Built-in gPS antenna   

•  NMeA0183® / NMeA2000® connectivity   

•  Low power draw   

•  Bright, wide format display    

•  Bracket or flush mount options

•  easy, one hand operation

•  Micro Sd card slot

SAILING CRUISING FISHING

For more information go to:           www.lowrance.com      /     www.simrad-yachting.com       /     www.bandg.com
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elite-5x
5-inch
remarkably easy to use, standalone, 83/200 kHz colour echosounder with a 
highly visible 5-inch screen. ideal for anglers and divers looking for a simple, cost 
effective echosounding solution.

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Elite-5x 174w x 136h x 63d 000-00102-001 £299.00 £358.80

Features

•   83/200 kHz colour echosounder  

•   NMeA0183® connectivity   

•   Low power draw   

•   Bright display    

•   Micro Sd card slot

•   Adjustable swivel mount bracket

•   easy, one hand operation

elite-5x dSi
5-inch
experience outstanding detail on a 5-inch colour screen with this standalone 
downScan imaging™ echosounder, which is easy to install and simple to operate. 

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Elite-5x DSI 174w x 136h x 63d 000-10235-001 £299.00 £358.80

Features

•   downScan imaging™   

•   Picture-perfect view

•   dual frequency 455 kHz & 800 kHz

•   NMeA0183® connectivity   

•   Low power draw   

•   Bright display    

•   Micro Sd card slot

•   Adjustable swivel mount bracket

•   easy, one hand operation 

there are advantages to each frequency available, but for most 
freshwater and saltwater applications, 50kHz, 83 kHz and 200 
kHz cover the spectrum.

200 kHz works well in shallow water and at speed, and typically 
shows less “noise” and undesired echoes. target definition is  
also better with a higher frequency, meaning that individual 
fish can be seen separately as opposed to one “blob” on the 
screen. this frequency is best suited to inland waters and coastal 
saltwater locations.

understanding Frequencies...
83 kHz has a slightly wider cone angle, meaning that more of the 
bottom area is searched. this is ideal for a quick scan over an area 
of shallow to medium depth inland or coastal saltwater location 
and is a good compromise between 200 kHz and 50 kHz.

50 kHz allows for deep water penetration and is ideal for 
offshore/deep water locations where depths are greater than 
600ft. this frequency also gives a wider coverage of the bottom 
than that of higher frequencies, but is also susceptible to  
greater “noise”. 

For a full tutorial see www.lowrance.com 

HdS-5x gen2
5-inch
the HdS-5x gen2 is a premium echosounder for anglers and divers. it can be 
utilised in a standalone capacity with its award-winning Broadband Sounder™, with 
an additional StructureScan® Hd module for picture-perfect underwater imagery 
or as part of a larger networked system with other HdS gen2 units. Sharing many 
characteristics with the rest of the HdS gen2 family, the 5x benefits from a fast 
processor and is very easy to use.

Features

•   50/83/200 kHz colour echosounder

•   Built-in Broadband Sounder 

•   classic button control     

•   StructureScan® Hd compatible        

•   Bright display 

•   Low power draw   

•   NMeA2000®, 0183® & ethernet   
 connectivity  

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

HDS-5x Gen2 No Tx 185w x 147h x 102d 000-10527-001 £483.00 £579.60

HDS-5x Gen2 83/200 185w x 147h x 102d 000-10526-001 £531.00 £637.20
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elite-7x Hdi
7-inch
the ultimate standalone fishfinder, featuring Lowrance’s award-winning 
Broadband Sounder™ and picture-perfect downScan imaging™ technology. the 
wide-format display enables a highly visible view of both technologies working in 
tandem, so that you can clearly identify targets and catch more fish.

Features

•  Broadband Sounder™ 50/200 - 83/200kHz 

•  downScan imaging™ 455/800 kHz   

•  Bright, wide format display  

•  downScan overlay   

•  easy, one hand operation    

•  Micro Sd card slot

•  Bracket or flush mount options

•  Low power draw

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Elite-7x no x-dcr 235w x 136h x 76d 000-10965-001 £386.00 £386.00

Elite-7x x-dcr 83/200 
455/800 235w x 136h x 76d 000-10961-001 £463.00 £555.60

Elite-7x x-dcr 50/200 
455/800 235w x 136h x 76d 000-10962-001 £541.00 £649.20
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Mark-5x Pro
5-inch
remarkably easy to use, standalone, 83/200 kHz greyscale echosounder with a 
highly visible 5-inch screen. ideal for anglers and divers looking for a simple, cost 
effective echosounding solution.

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Mark-5x 174w x 136h x 63d 000-00175-001 £149.00 £178.80

Features

•    dual frequency 83/200 kHz echosounder  

•    NMeA0183® connectivity   

•    Low power draw      

•    Micro Sd card slot

•    Adjustable swivel mount bracket

•    easy, one hand operation

elite-4x
4-inch
compact and extremely easy to use, standalone, 83/200 kHz colour echosounder. ideal 
for anglers and divers looking for a compact, cost effective echosounding solution.

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Elite-4x 94w x 144h x 47d 000-10484-001 £140.00 £168.00

Features

• 83/200 kHz colour echosounder  

• NMeA0183® connectivity   

• Low power draw   

• Bright Led backlit display    

• Micro Sd card slot

• Adjustable swivel mount bracket

• easy, one hand operation

Mark-5x dSi
5-inch
exclusive downScan imaging™ echosounder, with a high resolution, 5-inch, 
greyscale display. Performance and value for those looking for a fishfinder with 
easy to interpret images.

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Mark-5x DSI 174w x 136h x 63d 000-10233-001 £187.00 £224.40

Features

•    downScan imaging™ 

•    Picture-perfect view   

•    dual frequency 455 kHz & 800 kHz  

•    NMeA0183® connectivity   

•    Low power draw     

•    Micro Sd card slot

•    Adjustable swivel mount bracket

•    easy, one hand operation

elite-4x dSi
4-inch
experience outstanding detail on a 3.5-inch colour screen with this standalone 
downScan imaging™ echosounder, which is easy to install and simple to operate. 

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Elite-4x DSI 94w x 144h x 47d 000-10487-001 £164.00 £196.80

Features

• downScan imaging™ 

•  Picture-perfect view   

•  dual frequency 455 kHz & 800 kHz  

•  NMeA0183® connectivity   

•  Low power draw   

•  Bright Led backlit display    

•  Micro Sd card slot

•  Adjustable swivel mount bracket

•  easy, one hand operation
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X-4 Pro
4-inch
enjoy productive shallow and deep water performance, plus superb target detail 
and separation on a bright, sunlight viewable greyscale display. this easy to use 
fishfinder packs exceptional performance and a wealth of Lowrance features at an 
affordable price.

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

X-4 Pro 108w x 147h x 64d 000-10229-001 £82.00 £98.40

Features

• dual frequency 83/200 kHz echosounder 

• High-speed Skimmer® transom mount   
 transducer

• Automatic tuning

• Low power draw      

• Adjustable swivel mount bracket

• easy, one hand operation

X-4
4-inch
the X-4 offers easy and effective fishfinding and unbeatable value. it’s the lowest 
priced echosounder Lowrance offer, but still packs a punch. the greyscale display 
is visible in all conditions, even in direct sunlight, and features include automatic 
tuning, advanced fish id and Fishtrack™.

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

X-4 108w x 147h x 64d 000-10227-001 £70.00 £84.00

Features

• 200 kHz echosounder 

• High-speed Skimmer® transom mount   
 transducer

• Automatic tuning

• Low power draw      

• Adjustable swivel mount bracket

• easy, one hand operation
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Transducers

Purists believe that greyscale 
remains the easiest form of echo to 
understand, but with the introduction 
of StructureScan® and downScan 
imaging™, we know this not to be 
entirely true, especially for those 
less familiar with echosounders. 
However, as an echosounding novice, 
we understand you may well opt for 
a fishfinder in greyscale for ultimate 
value, so here are a few tips to get  
you started.

understanding greyscale...
the grey line at the bottom of the screen helps you to 
distinguish between hard and soft bottoms. As a general rule  
the thicker the grey band appears on the display, the harder  
the bottom. the grey line also helps separate fish and  
important structure on or near the bottom of the actual bottom.

For a full tutorial see www.lowrance.com 

P79 Plastic In-Hull 
50/200kHz, 600W rMS transducer, also available 
with NMeA2000® connection. No holes required 
in the hull.

B164 Bronze Thru-Hull 
thru-hull 50/200kHz, 1kW dual frequency 
transducer. ideal for trailered sport fishing 
vesssels that can’t fit a fairing.

StructureScan HD™ Skimmer 
Skimmer transom mount transducer for 
StructureScan Hd™ imaging module or Lowrance 
HdSgen2 touch.

StructureScan HD™ Plastic Thru-hull 
thru-hull plastic transducer for StructureScan 
Hd™ imaging module or Lowrance HdS gen2 
touch.

StructureScan HD™ Bronze Thru-hull 
Single bronze thru-hull transducer for 
StructureScan Hd™ imaging module or Lowrance 
HdS gen2 touch.

StructureScan HD™ (Pair) Bronze Thru-hull 
bronze thru-hull transducer pair for use with 
StructureScan Hd™ imaging module or Lowrance 
HdS gen2 touch.

B60 Bronze Thru-Hull 
thru-hull transducer with 50/200kHz, 600W 
dual frequency single ceramic element. Mid 
performance, no fairing required.

P319 Plastic Thru-Hull 
thru-hull transducer with 50/200kHz, 600W 
dual frequency single ceramic element. Mid 
performance, no fairing required.

B258 Bronze Thru-Hull 
thru-hull 50/200kHz, 1kW transducer is ideal 
for fast moving sport fishing at depth. High 
performance.

B260 Bronze Thru-Hull 
thru-hull 50/200kHz, 1kW transducer is ideal 
for fast moving sport fishing at depth. High 
performance, narrow beam.

Description Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

P79 Plastic in-hull 000-0136-03 £  103.00 £  123.60

B164 Thru-Hull 000-10247-001 £  740.00 £  888.00

StructureScan HD™ Skimmer 000-10802-001 £  247.00 £  296.40

StructureScan HD™ Plastic 
Thru-hull 000-11029-001 £  483.00 £  579.60

StructureScan HD™ Bronze 
Thru-hull 000-10946-001 £  658.00 £  789.60

StructureScan HD™ (Pair) 
Bronze Thru-hull 000-10947-001 £1069.00 £1282.80

B60 Bronze Thru-hull 000-00021-001 £  238.00 £  285.60

P319 Thru-Hull 000-0136-02 £  140.00 £  168.00

B258 Thru-Hull 000-0136-00 £  559.00 £  670.80

B260 Bronze Thru-hull 000-0106-82 £  946.00 £1135.20

B744 Bronze Thru-hull 000-136-05 £  329.00 £  394.80

HST-WSBL Skimmer 000-106-72 £    53.00 £    63.60

HST-DFSBL Skimmer 000-106-77 £  105.00 £  126.00

HDI XDCR 50/200 & 
455/800kHz

000-10977-001 £  194.00 £  232.80

HDI XDCR 83/200 & 
455/800kHz

000-10976-001 £    99.00 £  118.80

B744 Bronze Thru-Hull 
thru-hull triducer® with depth, speed and 
temperature, as well as a single ceramic 
50/200kHz, 600W element. Mid Performance.

HST-WSBL Skimmer 
ideal for inland fishing and coastal/inshore use 
with up to 120o of wider fish detection coverage.

HST-DFSBL Skimmer 
For deeper salt water or downrigger tracking with 
built-in temperature sensor.

HDI XDCR 50/200 & 455/800kHz 
Skimmer transducer for elite-7 with 50/200kHz 
Broadband Sounder and 455/800kHz dSi.

HDI XDCR 83/200 & 455/800kHz 
Skimmer transducer for elite-7 with 83/200kHz 
Broadband Sounder and 455/800kHz dSi.
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Instrument Displays
SAILING CRUISING FISHING
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iS40 colour display
Simrad’s best in class, full colour, digital instrument displays are incredibly easy 
to use, bright and highly visible, with a massive 170° viewing angle. Featuring 
multiple data pages to suit almost evey motor cruising requirement, the iS40 
enables you to see the information you want, when and where you want. With 
engine data integration and autopilot capabilitites, the iS40 is much more than a 
traditional instrument display.

Features

• Large, full colour display  

• Straightforward menu system

• See speed, depth, wind, autopilot, engine  
 data and more

• Highly visible bonded Lcd   

• 170° viewing angle   

• Bright screen with high contrast    

• Zero condensation

• Micro-c connectivity

• easy installation 

iS40 Packs
iS40 colour displays can be purchased as a single unit or as part of a pack. these 
include a speed/depth pack and a wind, speed and depth pack.

IS40 Speed/Depth Pack Contents

• iS40 display  

• dSt800 Speed/depth/temp sensor

• Micro-c Backbone Kit

IS40 Wind, Speed & Depth Pack Contents

• iS40 display  

•  dSt800 Speed/depth/temp sensor

•  iS40 mast head wind sensor

•  Micro-c Backbone Kit

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

IS40 Display 118w x 115h x 36d 000-10931-001 £  391.00 £  469.20

IS40 Speed, Depth 118w x 115h x 36d 000-10955-001 £  699.00 £  838.80

IS40 Speed , Depth, Wind 118w x 115h x 36d 000-10956-001 £1028.00 £1233.60

triton display
See what you want, where you want, with B&g’s bright and clear, full colour 
“do it all” instrument display. With a unique bonded Lcd they offer zero risk of 
condensation and an extremely wide viewing angle. Featuring custom data 
viewing of wind, speed, depth, Pilot and sailing specific information, including 
tracking weather trends, triton displays are the ultimate choice for sailors.

Features

• Large, full colour display  

• Straightforward user interface

• See speed, depth, wind, Pilot, timer,   
 WindPlot and more

• Largest digit size in class

• Highly visible bonded Lcd   

• 170° viewing angle   

• Bright screen with high contrast    

• Zero condensation

• Low power consumption

• Micro-c connectivity

• easy installation 

triton HV displays
triton instrument displays can be easily networked together with triton HV 
displays for the ultimate cruiser/racer system.

Features

• ideal mast and/or cockpit repeaters  

• View speed, depth or wind

• Highly visible bonded Lcd      

• Bright screen with high contrast    

• Zero condensation

• Low power consumption

• Micro-c connectivity

• easy installation 

triton Packs
triton displays can be purchased as a single unit or as part of a pack. these 
include a speed/depth pack and a wind, speed and depth pack.

Triton Speed/Depth Pack Contents

• triton display  

• dSt800 Speed/depth/temp sensor

• Micro-c Backbone Kit

Triton Wind, Speed & Depth Pack Contents

• triton display  

• dSt800 Speed/depth/temp sensor

• triton Wind Sensor

• Micro-c Backbone Kit

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Triton Display 118w x 115h x 36d 000-10607-001 £  391.00 £  469.20

Triton 20/20 HV Display 178w x 114h x 56d 000-11088-001 £  959.00 £1150.80

Triton 10/10 HV Display 114w x 66h x 54d 000-11087-001 £  450.00 £  540.00

Triton Speed, Depth 118w x 115h x 36d 000-10608-001 £  699.00 £  838.80

Triton Speed, Depth, Wind 118w x 115h x 36d 000-10609-001 £1028.00 £1233.60

SAILING CRUISING FISHING

IS40 Speed, Depth Pack

IS40 Speed , Depth, Wind Pack

Triton Speed, Depth Pack

Triton Speed , Depth, Wind Pack
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Autopilots

triton Pilot
combining a triton Pilot controller with a triton display is an effective control and 
display solution for racing and cruising yachts from 27ft upwards. A dedicated 
Pilot page with simple menus allows for easy operation. Systems include low and 
high current options to suit your boat.

Features

• intelligent sail steering

• Smart Manoeuvre  

• Bonded Lcd 

• Full colour display

• chartplotter integration  

• easy to use  

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Triton Display 118w x 115h x 36d 000-10607-001 £  391.00 £  469.20

Triton Pilot Controller 60w x 115h x 30d 000-10611-001 £  240.00 £  288.00

Triton Pilot Pack Low 
Current - 000-11101-001 £1167.00 £1400.40

Triton Pilot Pack High 
Current - 000-11102-001 £1667.00 £2000.40

iS40 & oP10
combining an oP10 autopilot controller with an iS40 display creates an intuitive 
and easy to use autopilot control system. the flexibility of this allows you to 
mount the controller and the display in the most suitable positions for each. 

Features

• intelligent sail steering

• Smart Manoeuvre   

• Full colour screen

• Bonded glass display

• chartplotter integration  

• easy to use  

AP24 and AP28
Simrad’s AP24 and AP28 autopilot control interfaces offer proven performance 
and reliability for all types of leisure boat, from 35 to 80 feet and for every on 
water activity. integrated turn patterns, dodge functionality and no drift mode are 
just a few of the many features packed into these award-winning autopilots.

Features

• easy to use

• Large, clear digits

• integrated turn patterns

• dodge function   

• No drift mode  

• Virtual rudder feedback

• constant depth tracking

• Advanced wind steering

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

IS40 Display 118w x 115h x 36d 000-10607-001 £  391.00 £  469.20

IS40 Pilot Controller 60w x 115h x 30d 000-10611-001 £  240.00 £  288.00

AP24 Control Unit 114w x 114h x 39d 22096267 £  411.00 £  493.20

AP28 Control Unit 114w x 172h x 34d 22096366 £  740.00 £  888.00

Autopilot Pack Low 
Current 000-11101-001 £1167.00 £1400.40

Autopilot Pack Low 
Current VRF - 000-11037-001 £1000.00 £1200.00

Autopilot Pack High 
Current - 000-11102-001 £1667.00 £2000.40

Autopilot Pack High 
Current VRF - 000-11039-001 £1500.00 £1800.00

AP24 VRF Kit - AP2403VrF £1564.00 £1876.80

AP24 Helm Drive Kit - 000-10908-001 £1481.00 £1777.20
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How to configure 
your Autopilot
Selecting autopilot components for your boat 
needn’t be as confusing as you think. All you 
really need to do is choose your control option 
(this could just be your MFd if it has dedicated 
autopilot control). the rest will be dependent 
on the size and type of the boat you own. 
Autopilots are generally made up of five main 
parts, the control unit, the drive unit, the rudder 
feedback or virtual rudder feedback unit, the 
compass and the computer, which is the brains 
of the entire system.

For more information go to:           www.lowrance.com      /     www.simrad-yachting.com       /     www.bandg.com



Tillerpilots Gauges
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tP22
the tP22 is a reliable and robust autopilot for tiller steered 
boats up to 34ft in length. Low power draw and precise steering 
capabilities couple together with minimal noise, allowing you to 
enjoy smooth sailing.

Features

• easy to use                                                                               

• Precision Steering                                                                      

• Battery optimisation                                                              

• Silent Sailing                                                                             

• Waterproof Sealing                                                                   

• SimNet compatible       

SAILING CRUISING FISHING

tP10
the tP10 delivers reliable auto steering for boats with tillers up 
to 32ft in length. Simple, straightforward controls and a precise 
steering system - normally only found on higher-end models - 
combine in a quiet package with extremely low power draw to 
allow sailors a safe passage in coastal waters.

Features

• easy to use                                                                               

•  Precision Steering                                                                      

•  Battery optimisation                                                              

•  Silent Sailing                                                                             

•  Waterproof Sealing           

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

TP10 105w x 610h x 60d TP10 £329.00 £394.80

TP22 105w x 610h x 60d TP22 £428.00 £513.60

TP32 105w x 610h x 60d TP32 £530.00 £636.00

tP32
reliable and robust, the tP32 is Simrad’s ultimate autopilot for tiller steered boats. 
it has been optimised to draw as little power as possible and operate extremely 
quietly, making it ideal for sailboats up to 37ft.

Features

• easy to use                                                                               

• Precision Steering                                                                      

• Battery optimisation                                                              

• Silent Sailing                                                                             

• Waterproof Sealing                                                                   

• SimNet compatible   

SAILING CRUISING FISHING LMF-400
display engine data via NMeA 
2000®, in metric or imperial. 

LSt-3800
digital in dash gauge for ultimate situational 
awareness, comes equipped with a depth and 
temperature transducer.

LMF-200
display engine data via NMeA 
2000®, in metric or imperial.

Description Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

LMF-400 000-0049-541 £231.00 £277.20

LMF-200 000-0049-551 £159.00 £190.80

LST-3800 000-0047-94 £193.00 £231.60

EP-65R Fluid Level  
use this sensor for a range of fluids from fuel to 
black water, fresh water or oil.

EP-80R TH Temperature 
thru-hull sensor for surface water temperature.

EP-90R Pressure 
outputs engine pressure readings up to 100psi.

EP60-R Fuel Flow 
configurable fuel flow sensor for petrol 
engines, shows data for effective fuel 
management.

EP-80R Temperature 
configurable sensor for surface water,  baitwell, 
cabin or engine room temperature readings.

EP-85R Storage Device 
Store engine data for up to three engines when 
connected to NMeA2000®.

EP-70R Speed 
Paddle wheel for speed and distance display.

Engine Interface Sensors 
For use with compatible evinrude or  
Yamaha engines.

Description Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

EP-65R 000-0120-41 £  82.00 £  98.40

EP-80R TH 000-0120-53 £  82.00 £  98.40

EP-90R 000-0120-29 £  82.00 £  98.40

EP-60R 000-0120-39 £164.00 £196.80

EP-80R 000-0120-51 £  82.00 £  98.40

EP-85R 000-0120-73 £  82.00 £  98.40

EP-70R 000-0120-49 £  82.00 £  98.40

Yam. EIS 000-0120-37 £  82.00 £  98.40

Evin. EIS 000-0120-62 £  82.00 £  98.40

With all of this talk of decluttering 
and taking up your precious dash 
space with a huge screen to cover 
every possible system onboard, 
you may be wondering where 
your analogue engine gauges 
will go. Simple, the same place as 
everything else - straight into the 
history books! 

Armed with a NMeA2000® 
multifunction display or digital 

Start your engines...
gauge, a modern outboard engine, and 
some eP sensors, you’ll have the ability 
to output engine data and display it 
directly on your MFd or digital gauge. 
Benefits include being able to view 
fluid levels, pressure, temperature, 
speed etc. to enable you to take better 
care of your engine, economise your 
fuel consumption and set alarms to 
warn you of abnormalities.
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VHF Radios

Link-8
this fixed mount, 25-watt, class-d, digital selective calling (dSc) VHF radio is also 
equipped to receive Automatic identification System (AiS) vessel data, making 
it one of the most feature packed on the market. the NMeA2000® interface 
enables the exclusive “track Your Buddy” feature, which is further enhanced when 
networked with a Lowrance multifunction display.

Features

• Highly visible Lcd

• class-d dSc 

• AiS receiver

• Loud and clear audio

• AiS plot, waypoint storage, MoB & track   
 Your Buddy      

• dual/tri watch function

• NMeA2000® & 0183® connectivity

Link-2
Full featured, free floating, handheld VHF marine 
radio with built-in gPS receiver. ideal as a back 
up radio for larger vessels or for use on small craft 
that don’t have the space for a fixed mount VHF.

Features

• Large, bright Lcd 

• Floats

• Loud and clear audio

• Waypoint storage, MoB & track  
 Your Buddy  

• Built-in gPS

• NMeA0183® connectivity  
 (via cradle)

Link-5
the link-5 VHF is a compact and affordable, fixed mount, 25-
watt, class-d dSc VHF radio with a rugged and waterproof 
chassis. easy operation and ultimate reliability ensure clear 
communication in every situation on the water.

Features

• Bright Lcd 

• class-d dSc

• Loud and clear audio

• Quick “favourites” channel access   

• dual/tri watch function

• NMeA0183® connectivity

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Link-8 180w x 96h x 156d 000-10789-001 £247.00 £296.40

Link-5 161w x 75h x 147d 000-10788-001 £131.00 £157.20

Link-2 68w x 139h x 38d tBc tBc tBc

rS35
Versatile and rugged, fixed mount, class-d dSc VHF radio with 
everything required to communicate, including a built-in AiS 
receiver. easy to use with an extra large, high resolution display, 
smooth rotary controller and buttons.

Features

• High resolution display 

• class-d dSc   

• AiS receiver   

• Loud and clear audio    

• AiS plot, waypoint storage, MoB  
 & track Your Buddy

• dual/tri watch function

• NMeA2000® & 0183®   
 connectivity

HS35
the HS35 is an optional wireless handset, which 
offers complete mobility and intercom capability 
of the rS35 VHF radio. users can network up to 
two wireless handsets per system.

SAILING CRUISING FISHING

rS12
ideal for use on a wide variety of boats from riBs to cruisers, this 
dependable, 25-watt, fixed mount, class-d dSc VHF radio is easy 
to use and has a huge range of communication functions.

Features

• Large, easy to read display  

• class-d dSc   

• dedicated channel 16 key  

• 20 user programmable names  
 with MMSi    

• Position polling and group call

• dual/tri watch function

• NMeA2000® connectivity

SAILING CRUISING FISHING

HH36
Bringing together functionality, safety and value, 
this class-d dSc, handheld VHF radio and gPS 
receiver puts a highly capable communications/
navigation device in your pocket.

Features

• Large, bright Lcd  

• Floats  

• Powerful 700mW speaker   

• class-d dSc    

• Waypoint storage, MoB

• Built-in gPS

• NMeA0183® connectivity  
 (via cradle)

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

RS12 160w x 72h x 156d 000-10787-001 £189.00 £226.80

RS35 180w x 96h x 156d 000-10790-001 £329.00 £394.80

HS35 70w x 153h x 35d 000-10791-001 £123.00 £147.60

HH36 80w x 140h x 58d 000-10784-001 £205.00 £246.00
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Features

• High resolution display  

• 100m range  

• inductive charging with 8 hour  
 battery life   

• Fully waterproof    

• complete radio control

SAILING CRUISING FISHING
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For more information go to:           www.lowrance.com      /     www.simrad-yachting.com       /     www.bandg.com



Echosounder Modules

Broadband radar™
enjoy a crystal clear image, from the bow of your boat, with this 
incredible Broadband radar. this solid state technology does 
away with the traditional magnetron and instead offers emission 
levels that are lower then a mobile phone, making them safe to 
mount anywhere, on any size of boat. there are two Broadband 
radar options, the outstanding Broadband 3g™ radar, which has 
28nm working range and the revolutionary Broadband 4g™ radar, 
which has advanced features and up to a 36nm working range.

Broadband Radar  
Common Features

•   Broadband radar™ technology

•   crystal clear image 

•   Automatic clarity 

•   MArPA target tracking  

•   dual guard zones    

•   instanton™

•   Low power consumption

•   extremely low emissions

•   Quick installation    

Advanced Broadband 4G  
Radar Features

•   up to 36nm working range

•   Beam Sharpening

•   High speed mode (48 rPM)

•   dual range

•   Advanced target detection

SAILING CRUISING FISHING SAILING CRUISING FISHING

6kW radar
the 6kW open array offers exceptional detection of targets with 
virtually no clutter up to a range of 64nm. Features include the 
innovative Motion radar display, which instantly distinguishes 
moving vessels from fixed objects and land masses.

Features

• 64nn working range  

• Hd open array   

• MArPA target tracking  

• guard zones   

• Advanced digital signal   
 processing

• Auto harbour and offshore   
 modes

• true Motion display

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

LOW Broadband  
3G™ Radar (10m cable) 489 diameter x 280h 000-10435-001 £1,152.00 £1,382.40

LOW Broadband  
4G™ Radar (10m cable) 489 diameter x 280h 000-10419-001 £1,563.00 £1,875.60

SIM/B&G Broadband 
3G™ Radar (20m cable) 489 diameter x 280h 000-10420-001 £1,234.00 £1,480.80

SIM/B&G Broadband 
4G™ Radar (20m cable) 489 diameter x 280h 000-10421-001 £1,645.00 £1,974.00

6kW HD Radar 1285w x 448h x 437d tX06S-1 £3,045.00 £3,654.00
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StructureScan® Hd
revolutionise the way you see underwater with the ultimate in reality 
echosounding technology. Not only can you see high detail with SideScan 
coverage, but also exclusive downScan™ images to provide a true 180° view 
below your boat. this high frequency imaging gives a life-like representation 
of the water column, the bottom and any structure. See fish, rocks, weeds and 
wrecks like never before. great for fishing, diving and anchoring.

Features

• Picture perfect, downScan™ imaging 

• Panoramic, SideScan view   

• overlay downScan onto Broadband   
 Sounder images    

• trackBack™ to scroll through echo history   

• StructureMap™ underwater chart   
 generation   

• range of transducer options - bronze,   
 plastic, transom, thru-hull and deep-vee  

BSM-2
the latest advancement in Broadband Sounder technology 
provides exceptional performance benefits that leave 3kW 
sounders in the shallows. crisp, clear targeting with cHirP 
technology and a 3000m working range make BSM-2 the choice 
of professionals and serious sport fishermen.

Features

• 3000m range  

• Selectable frequency

• cHirP   

• unprecedented resolution   

• Low noise   

• range of transducer options    

BSM-1
the BSM-1 brings together a very clean, low power signal, an 
adaptable long pulse and an extremely sensitive linear receiver, 
resulting in superior clarity and fantastic echosounder images. 
No longer is power the measure of echosounder performance...

Features

• 1000m range  

• tri frequency    
 50kHz/83kHz/200kHz  

• Superior clarity in shallow and  
 mid-water levels       

• Low noise   

• range of transducer options        

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

StructureScan® HD Kit 191w x 210h x 58d 000-10800-001 £  534.00 £  640.80

StructureScan® HD 191w x 210h x 58d 000-10801-001 £  411.00 £  493.20

BSM-1 204w x 180h x 57d 000-0132-05 £  576.00 £  691.20

BSM-2 340w x 288h x 100d 000-10138-05 £1720.00 £2064.00

SAILING CRUISING FISHING
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For more information go to:           www.lowrance.com      /     www.simrad-yachting.com       /     www.bandg.com

Radar



Accessories
Wireless technology / NAIS

Accessories
Audio & Sensors

WiFi-1™
go beyond viewing and controlling your multifunction display from your tablet or smartphone 
with goFree™ wireless technology. As well as the free to download goFree viewer for smartphones 
and the free to download goFree viewer and controller for tablets, the goFree solution allows 
you to use other third party apps to make the most of the data available from your multifunction 
display. Simply add a WiFi-1 module to your network to enable wireless functionality and then 
download the apps onto your tablet and/or smartphone.

GoFree Features

•   replicate your MFd screen on your smartphone -  
 viewer app                                                                    

•   control your MFd from your tablet - control app                                                                      

•   Link numerous devices                                                                      

•   easily set user access 

•   use data with third party apps    

WIFI-1 Features

•   Automatic setup

•   Waterproof

•   Fits existing network         

SAILING CRUISING FISHING SonicHub™  Audio integration
the world’s first marine grade waterproof audio hub and docking system lets you catch your 
favourite tunes on the water and control audio content right from your multifunction display.

Features

•   use with  iPhone, iPod and iPod touch

•  Play MP3s from a uSB stick

•  Built-in AM/FM tuner

•  NMeA2000® integration       
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Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

WIFI-1 171w x 187h x 25d 000-11068-001 £164.00 £196.80

NAIS-400 100w x 140h x 42d 000-10980-001 £658.00 £789.60

NSPL-400 100w x 140h x 42d 000-10982-001 £189.00 £226.80
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NSPL-400
Save the hassle of installing a costly second antenna and use 
your existing single antenna with VHF/AiS/FM, by adding the 
compact and lightweight NSPL-400 antenna splitter. ideal for use 
with the NAiS-400 AiS system.

Features

• Plug and play unit                                                                     

• Lightweight                                                                      

• Waterproof to iPX7 standard                                                                         

• Low power consumption 

• Wide voltage range                                 

• No insertion loss on AiS/VHF rx                                                                  

• Low insertion loss on AiS/VHF tx   

SAILING CRUISING FISHING

NAiS-400
reduce your risk of collision with this latest generation, fully 
integrated, class-B AiS transponder - essential for navigating 
today’s busy shipping lanes and congested ports. compact 
in size, lightweight, fully waterproof, with low power draw 
and featuring multiple connections, the new NAiS-400 is 
ideal for networking with any NSS, NSe or NSo chartplotter / 
multifunction display and Simrad rS VHF system.

Features

• class-B Approved                                                                     

• Send & receive                                                                       

• integrated Solution                                                                         

• NMeA2000®, 0183® connectivity 

• uSB port                                 

• Waterproof to iPX7 standard                                                                

• Lightweight                                                                           

• Low power consumption   
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St800
Speed and temperature Sensor. 

dt800
depth and temperature sensor.

dSt800
A compact, multisensor that offers depth, 
speed and temperature data.

Fc40 Fluxgate compass
this Fluxgate compass provides accurate 
heading data for auto steering and navigation.

rc42 rate compass
the rc42 improves the performance of 
autopilots and stabilised radar displays. 

triton/iS40 Wind Sensor
High Performance wind speed and angle sensor 
for ultimate accuracy.

gS15 gPS Antenna
the gS15 gPS antenna provides boaters with 
greater accuracy.

Description Dimensions (mm) Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

Lowrance SonicHub Kit 225w x 62h x 107d 000-10141-001 £251.00 £301.20

Simrad SonicHub Kit 225w x 62h x 107d 000-10143-001 £288.00 £345.60

Speaker Pack (1pr) - 000-10142-001 £  58.00 £  69.60

ST800 - 22098586 £  82.00 £  98.40

DT800 - 22098560 £247.00 £296.40

DST800 - 22098552 £238.00 £285.60

Triton/IS40 Wind Sensor - 213-00-002 £742.00 £890.40

FC40 Compass 102w x 72h x 106d 22090187 £312.00 £374.40

RC42 Compass 102w x 72h x 106d 22090195 £474.00 £568.80

GS15 GPS - 000-0125-25 £263.00 £315.60

For more information go to:           www.lowrance.com      /     www.simrad-yachting.com       /     www.bandg.com



SWAP SWAPSWAP SWAPSWAP

BOARD
ON

demonstrate technical proficiency for access to 
critical sales-support benefits.

expedited replacement of qualifying defective 
products, shipped in one business day.

global warranty service, by a certified dealer, on 
board the customer’s vessel for the first two years.

one free year of extended product warranty, 
including on board support, taking the B&g 
warranty protection to 3 years.

3 World-Class Brands + 3 Globally Supported programs = Today’s Most Comprehensive 
Marine Electronics Service Experience

ADVANTAGE: SERVICE 
BEYOND THE STANDARD.

demonstrate technical proficiency for access to 
critical sales-support benefits.

expedited replacement of qualifying defective 
products, shipped in one business day.

global warranty service, by a certified dealer, on 
board the customer’s vessel for the first two years.

An iPad tool for dealers to build a system, 
providing instant quotes and schematics.

For a complete listing of Advantage Service programs 
available worldwide, visit www.lowrance.com.

demonstrate technical proficiency for access to 
critical sales-support benefits.

expedited replacement of qualifying defective 
products, shipped in one business day.

global warranty service, by a certified dealer, on 
board the customer’s vessel for the first two years.

An iPad tool for dealers to build a system, 
providing instant quotes and schematics.

For a complete listing of Advantage Service programs 
available worldwide, visit www.simrad-yachting.com.

For a complete listing of Advantage Service programs 
available worldwide, visit www.bandg.com

All Advantage Service programs are subject to published warranty terms and conditions, available on the respective Lowrance, Simrad-Yachting and B&g websites.

comprehensive support for five years, including 
upgrade options to current technology products.

comprehensive support for five years, including 
upgrade options to current technology products.

comprehensive support for five years, including 
upgrade options to current technology products.
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Accessories
Network Accessories

Description Part No. RRP ex VAT RRP inc VAT

NMEA2000 Network starter kit 000-10760-001 £  90.00 £  90.00

NMEA2000 Terminator kit 000-0127-52 £  16.00 £  19.20

NMEA2000 4-way 000-10996-001 £  38.00 £  45.60

NMEA2000 Power Cable 000-0119-75 £  41.00 £  49.20

NMEA2000 Extension Cable 25ft 000-0119-83 £  55.00 £  66.00

NMEA2000 Extension Cable 15ft 000-0119-86 £  39.00 £  46.80

NMEA2000 Extension Cable 6ft 000-0127-53 £  35.00 £  42.00

NMEA2000 Extension Cable 2ft 000-0119-88 £  22.00 £  26.40

NMEA2000 T Connector 000-0119-79 £  16.00 £  19.20

SimNet Starter Kit-1 SiMKit-1 £  86.00 £103.20

SimNet to NMEA2000 000-0127-45 £  79.00 £  94.80

SimNet Starter Kit-2  NMEA0183 SiMKit-2 £172.00 £206.40

SimNet Cable 1ft 24005829 £  20.00 £  24.00

SimNet Cable 6ft 24005837 £  26.00 £  31.20

SimNet Cable 16ft 24005845 £  30.00 £  36.00

SimNet Cable 33ft (backbone only) 24005852 £  38.00 £  45.60

SimNet Power Cable (yellow) 24005910 £  22.00 £  26.40

SimNet Power Cable (Red) 24005902 £  22.00 £  26.40

SimNet 3-way Joiner 24005860 £  19.00 £  22.80

SimNet 7-way Joiner 24006298 £  38.00 £  45.60

SimNet Terminator 24005894 £  10.00 £  12.00

SimNet to micro-C Connector (female) 1.6ft 24006199 £  25.00 £  30.00

AT10 NMEA0183 to SimNet 24005936 £  79.00 £  94.80

NEP-2 Network Expansion (Ethernet) 000-10029-001 £209.00 £250.80

Ethernet Cable 6ft 000-0127-51 £  27.00 £  32.40

Ethernet Cable 15ft 000-0127-29 £  39.00 £  46.80

Ethernet Cable 25ft 000-0127-30 £  55.00 £  66.00

Ethernet Cable 50ft 000-0127-37 £  78.00 £  93.60

Ethernet male-male Cable 33ft AA010082 £  82.00 £  98.40

Ethernet Adapter Cable  (RJ45 to Yellow 5-pin) 000-10437-001 £  25.00 £  30.00

Ethernet Adapter Cable - Straight 000-10438-001 £  25.00 £  30.00

For more information go to:           www.lowrance.com      /     www.simrad-yachting.com       /     www.bandg.com

The above table highlights a small selection of the most popular accessories. For a detailed list of 
accessories please contact your local dealer or head to a specific brand website.
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